
Republicans to Vote out of Office n 2024 

The 2019 edition of this book provided a list of Republicans who disqualified 

themselves from office as protectors of the Constitution, Democracy, and your 

freedoms In the same year a group of established and respected conservative 

Republicans formed the Lincoln Project in an attempt to save America from 

the attacks on the Constitution and on Democracy by then-president Trump 

and his representatives and senators. One of the Lincoln Project’s actions was 

to identify, and promote voting out of office those senators and representatives 

who clearly proved they were enablers in the cult of Trump and that their 

allegiance was to him, rather than the Constitution and Democracy.  

That list was provided for voters in individual states to identify those 

Republicans running for office in 202 who placed Trump and their own careers 

above the interests and protection of Democracy, the Constitution, and your 

freedoms. The recommendation was to vote those identified (by state for the 

national election) Republicans out of office in the 2020 election. 

Sadly, the Republican party of 2023 is nothing more now than the cult of 

Donald Trump and his political (Republican representatives and senators at 

state and national levels) enablers.  Now virtually all members of the Republican 

Party at national and state levels defend and support Trump, claiming to believe 

his lie that the 2020 election was stolen. Aided and abetted by Fox News, 

members of the cult of Trump (and there were 74,223,369 of them who voted 

for Trump for president in 2020, making his cult the biggest of all time.) still 

believe only what Trump and Fox News tell them, believing that all lawsuits and 

indictments brought against Trump are baseless witch-hunts. And they claim 

that they will vote for him in 2024 if he is the presidential candidate, even if 

indicted, even if found guilty by juries of their peers, and jailed. 

Such being the case, ALL Republicans, representatives and senators, at 

state and national levels, must be voted out of office if Democracy, the 

Constitution, and your freedoms are to be preserved.  

 


